
Siblings And Sibling Rivalry 
 
 
Amato, M.  The Chicken of the Family.  When her older sisters tease her into 
believing that she is actually a chicken, Henrietta runs off to a farm to be among 
her own kind.    jP Amato 
 
Bernstein, M.  My Brother, the Pest.   A girl has a terrible time getting along with 
her little brother, who is a pest, but she comes to appreciate him when she needs 
a playmate to keep her company.     jE Berenstein 
 
Birdsall, J.  Flora's Very Windy Day.  When a big wind blows her annoying little 
brother away, Flora decides to save him despite the many tempting offers she 
gets for him from, among others, a cloud, an eagle, the man in the moon, and the 
wind itself.    jP Birdsall 
 
Bonsall, C.  The Day I Had to Play With My Sister.   A young boy becomes very 
frustrated when he tries to teach his little sister to play hide-and-seek.   jE Bonsall 
 
Bowring, J.  Billy and Bella.  Big sister elephant Bella teases little brother Billy 
because he can't squirt water through his trunk. But when Bellas mischief lands 
them both in trouble, Billy not only comes to her rescue, but gives Bella her 
comeuppance as well. Both siblings are surprised to discover that the most 
challenging achievements sometimes happen by accident.     jP Bowring 
 
Briant, E.  Don't Look Now. Two brothers each have something the other wants, 
and in order to get it they point and yell the only words in this playful book: "Don't 
look now but..." When one brother turns around the other laughs and grabs the 
object of his desire, but as the game escalates odd things start to happen... 
Dramatic candy-colored artwork and a freewheeling narrative make for a fresh 
take on sibling rivalry    j Briant (Children’s Graphic Novels) 
 
Caseley, J.  Sisters.   Kika has just been adopted -- and she's worried. There's so 
much that's new to her: a different language, new friends to make, and 
something she's never had before -- a family.  Melissa has a new sister -- and 
she's excited. There's so much to share with Kika: trips to the playground, 
afternoons at the library, and birthday parties.  Through each new experience, 
Kika and Melissa discover that sisterhood can be fun, challenging, and 
sometimes unpredictable, but always rewarding. Best of all, a sister is a friend for 
life.    j PAR PIC Caseley 
 
Crow, K. The Middle-Child Blues.  A boy named Lee sings about all the 
miserable aspects of being a middle child.      jP Crow 
 



De Groat, D. Mother, You’re the Best! (But Sister, You’re A Pest!)  Gilbert wants 
to do something special for his mother on Mother's Day, but first he must stop his 
sister, Lola, from being the center of attention.           jP De Groat 
 
De Paola, T.  Boss for A Day.  Moffie is ten minutes older than her twin brother, 
Morgie, and so she is always in charge, but when their mother says she is too 
bossy, Moffie decides to make Morgie boss for a day.    jE De Paola 
 
Fisher, V. My Big Brother.  Photographs and simple text depict a big brother from 
the point of view of his baby sibling.       j PAR PIC Fisher 
 
Fisher, V. My Big Sister.  Photographs and simple text illustrate baby’s view of 
what it is like to have a big sister.       jPAR PIC Fisher 
 
Funke, C. The Wildest Brother.  Ben is fearless when it comes to protecting his 
sister from a variety of ferocious monsters, but when the day is over it is his sister 
Anna who protects him from the darkness.      jP Funke 
 
Gritton, S.  The Trouble with Sisters and Robots.  After frantically trying to stop 
his out of control robot from turning everything it touches into metal, Kyle finally 
listens to his little sister's advice.    jP Gritton 
 
Hirst, D.  Alphonse, That Is Not Ok to Do! Once there was just Natalie. And then 
there was Alphonse, too. Natalie mostly doesn’t mind Alphonse being there—
they both like naming pigeons, bouncing things off bunk beds, and sharing a 
story together on the chair. But Alphonse sometimes draws on things that Natalie 
has made. And when she finds him eating her favorite book, she’s had enough: 
"Alphonse, that is not OK to do!".    jP Hirst 
 
Joosse, B. I Love You the Purplest.   Two boys discover that their mother loves 
them equally but in different ways.      jP Joosse 
 
Keller, H. Geraldine First.  Geraldine the pig hates to have her little brother Willie 
copy her behavior and finally discovers one activity which he won’t imitate.             

j PAR PIC Keller 
 
Landau, E. Sibling Rivalry: Brothers and Sisters at Odds.  Explores sibling rivalry 
through interviews and first-hand accounts, examining its causes, manifestations, 
and cures.       j 306.875 Landau 
 
McBratney, S.  You're All My Favorites.  Three much-loved baby bears begin to 
wonder if their parents have a favorite.    jP McBratney 
 
Numeroff, L. What Sisters Do Best  [and] What Brothers Do Best.    This flip book 
celebrates all the wonderful things brothers and sisters can do together, from 
climbing trees and sharing snacks to playing sports and making music. After 



reading what brothers do best, simply flip the book over and enjoy the story 
again-from a sister's perspective!      jP Numeroff 
 
Pinder, E.  How to Share With a Bear. The perfect thing to do on a chilly day is to 
make a blanket cave. But, of course, a comfy cave never stays empty for too 
long...What's a boy to do when a “bear” takes over his cave? Try to distract him 
with a trail of blueberries? Some honey? A nice long back scratch?   Although it's 
not always easy, sharing with a sibling can make things even more fun!        

 jP Pinder            
 
Rosenberg, M.  Brothers and Sisters.   Follows the ever-changing and growing 
relationships of brothers and sisters in three different families.       

j 306.875 Rosenberg 
 
Singer, M.  Tallulah's Solo.  Tallulah strives for perfection during ballet class and 
dreams of dancing a solo in the upcoming recital, but her little brother, Beckett, 
who misbehaves all during class, gets a better role than she does.    jP Singer 
 
Smallcomb, P.  Earth to Clunk.  What do you send your alien pen pal Clunk to 
make it clear you do not want an alien pen pal? You send him your big sister. 
That'll teach Clunk to have a pen pal from Earth-or so our intrepid narrator thinks. 
But then Clunk sends him a Zoid, an exasperating Zoid that follows him 
everywhere. After swapping dirty socks, three Forps, some old lasagna, a weird 
glob, and a string of Christmas lights, our hero seems to be having . . . could it be 
. . . fun? But then: Clunk stops sending stuff. Oh no! Earth to Clunk . . . ? Is he 
too busy being bossed around by our hero's big sister? Will her ever send 
another package again?    

jP Smallcomb 
 
Tupper Ling, N.  My Sister, Alicia May.   Older sister Rachel tells the story of her 
relationship with Alicia, her younger sister who is very different and very special 
because she has Down Syndrome.    j PAR PIC Tupper Ling 
 
Wells, R.    Noisy Nora.  Feeling neglected, Nora makes more and more noise to 
attract her parents’ attention.      jP Wells  
 
Van Leeuwen, J.  Amanda Pig and Her Big Brother Oliver.  Five stories about 
Amanda who wants to do everything that Oliver does. She even wants to be 
Mighty Pig, just like Oliver. But what happens when Oliver doesn't want to play 
with his sister?    jE VanLeeuwen 
 
Vernick, A.  Edgar's Second Word.  Hazel can’t wait for her baby brother to be 
born so she can talk and read with him! But when, at last, he arrives, he just sits 
there. More disappointing yet, when he finally speaks, his first word is a 
resounding NO! But Hazel resolves to wait some more—despite the ever-



increasing NOs—and she keeps on reading aloud to him. Will Edgar ever say 
anything else? And if he does, what will his second word be?    jP Vernick 

 
Zuppardi, S. The Nowhere Box.  George's little brothers are real pests. They 
knock over his blocks, demolish his train tracks and follow him everywhere. 
George has had enough! He needs to go somewhere the little boys can't follow. 
He needs to go ... Nowhere. With the help of a cardboard box, George soon 
manages his escape. But is Nowhere all it's cracked up to be?         jP Zuppardi 
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